It’s the little things that make us at home for the holidays. The scent of fresh pine. The soft crunch of freshly fallen snow. Twinkling lights. The fun of baking cookies from your grandmother’s (or her grandmother’s) timeless recipe. Cozy moments with everyone snuggled up—or maybe now it’s Facetime by the fire.

This year, we share a renewed appreciation for so many things: traditions old and new, the moments we’re able to share right now, and for you—our Talbots family. We’re grateful to be sharing the holidays with you.

Wishing you all the comfort and joy of the season!
STRING THE LIGHTS

And deck the halls, 'Tis the season.
Plaid tidings to all!

H. Embroidered Holiday Lights Tee
M-XL $59.50 P-X $69.50

A. Quilted Plaid Jacket
M-XL $179 P-X $199

E. Jeggings
Indigo textured flock dot. See p.30

F. Tartan Plaid Saffiano Wristlet
7¾" L x 5¾" H. Red pop multi. F04049 $69.50

G. Bateau Neck Holiday Tree Sweater
Indigo multi. See p.24

H. Embroidered Holiday Lights Tee
M-XL $59.50 P-X $69.50

J. Joyful Plaid Oblong Scarf
27" x 72". Wool/nylon. Dry clean. Red pop multi. J04049 $79.95

K. Tartan Plaid Leather Gloves
Lined in cashmere/wool. Red pop multi. K04049 $199

C. Embroidered Cotton Blend Sweater
M-XL $89.50 P-X $99

D. Vermeil Plated Sterling Hoop Earrings
¾" diameter. D05049 $59.50

G. Bateau Neck Holiday Tree Sweater
Indigo multi. See p.24
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COZY COLORFUL CHENILLE

It’s the snuggliest trio—sweater, scarf and pom pom hat.

A. Cozy Chenille Crewneck Sweater
M XS XL P P-XL $89.50
W X-3X $99

B. Chenille Ribknit Accessories
Polyester. Hand wash.

B. Pom Pom Hat B07049 $49.50
C. Scarf C06049 $69.50

D-G. Holiday Brooch
Collection $49.50
D. Poinsettia 3¼” diameter. Red pop multi. D07049
F. Sleigh 3¼” diameter. Bright orchid multi. F07049
G. Snowman 3¼” diameter. Tranquil blue multi. G07049
All items imported.
WINTER’S BIG HUES

A pop of rich color. Festively paired with lavender plaid and soft ivory.

K. Fair Isle Mockneck Sweater
- Hand wash. Ivory multi. K08049
- M/S-XL: $89.50
- XS-XL: $99

L. Festive Necklace
- 32” with 3” extender. Party pink multi. L08049
- $99

M. Snow Globe Tee
- M/S-XL: $59.50
- W/S-XL: $69.50

All items imported.

J. Classic Hoop Earrings
- 1” diameter. Gold. Also in silver. See p57.
- J09049
- $29.50
HOLLY JOLLY LOAFERS

So comfortable. New colors (& plaid) for the season. Irresistible.

A-E. Ryan Loafers
Memory foam footbed. Whole and half sizes 5-11M. $129

A-C. Embroidered Gold heel.
A. Snowflake Tartan plaid. Red multi. A10049
B. Holiday Lights Online/Catalog only. Suede. Indigo multi. B10049
C. Dog Flannel. Black multi. C10049

D, E. Quilted Nappa 1/2” heel. Non-skid sole. Enchanted berry, holly green, black. D10049 $119
E. Metallic Gunmetal. E10049 $119

F. Supersoft Sledding Dogs Sweater
M XXS-XL $189.50
W XS-XL $199

G, H. Rib Knit Cowl Neck Poncho
Polyester/acrylic/viscose/wool. Dry clean. M XXS-L $159
W XX-S $179


G. Black Watch Plaid Heritage green/indigo. M sizes only. G11049 $159
H. Tartan Plaid With faux fur collar. H11049 $129
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A. Brushed Wool Double Breasted Blazer
M 2-18 P 20 $199
W 14-24 $219

B. Embellished Button Front Shirt
M X.S, XL P | P.XL $189.50
W X.3X | W.P.X.3X

C-M. Slim Ankle Jeans
At waist. Flawless Five Pocket with our invisible slimming panel. Inseam: M29"; P26½"; W29"; WP26½". Machine wash. Visit talbots.com for Curvy Fit & Tall sizes.
M 2-18 P 16 $95
W 14-24 WP 14-22 $99

C. Colors
Cotton/polyester/spandex. C12049
D. Zenith Wash Cotton/polyester/rayon/spandex. D12049
G. Granite Wash Online/Catalog only. Cotton/spandex. G12049
M. Black Velvet Trim Dusk Wash On model. Cotton/polyester/spandex. M12049
M 2-18 P 16 $109
W 14-24 WP 14-22 $129

M XS-XL P | P.XL $59.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $69.50


Q. Black Watch Plaid Leather Gloves Heritage green/indigo. Q13049 $99
R. Black Watch Plaid Saffiano Wristlet 7½" long. Indigo multi. R13049 $49.50
S. Winter Charms Bracelet 7¼” long. India ink multi. S12049 $49.50
T. Joy Brooch 2” diameter. Topaz multi. T12049 $49.50

All items imported.

Bangles, p52; earrings, p9; scarf, p33; sweater, p12; mocs, p31; shirt, p34; sweater & brooch, p28.

THE SLIM ANKLE
SO HAPPY TOGETHER

A soft cable sweater.
And a plaid shirt.
We think they’re the perfect pair.

A. A. B. Supersoft Cableknit Sweater
M XS-XL P P.XL 79.50
W X-3X WP X-3X 89.50
A. Solid Red pop. A14049
B. Tweed B14049

B. C. N. Classic Cotton Shirt
M XS-XL P P.XL 69.50
W X-3X WP X-3X 79.50
C. Party Plaid Cotton/metallic. Ivory/red pop. C14049
E. Weekend Plaid Cotton/metallic. Bright orchid multi. E14049
F. Tahoe Plaid Online/Catalog only. Sparkling grape multi. F14049
G. Pretty Plaid Aqua print multi. G14049
H. Heart Print Online/Catalog only. Grey/white. H14049
J. Dazzling Plaid Online/Catalog only. Cotton/metallic. Pale jade multi. J14049
K. Snowflake Jacquard Plaid Indigo ink multi. K14049
L. Cheerful Plaid Red pop multi. L14049
M. Casual Plaid Cotton/metallic. Black/ivory. M14049
N. Striated Denim Marsaille wash. See p21. N14049

All items imported.

Visit p.33; jeans, p.32; cords, p.34; earrings, p.58 & 5; brooches, p.32 & 6.
STRIPES GET FESTIVE

Nobody brightens the season like we do.
In colors that sparkle and shine.

A. Albury Italian Wool Stadium Coat
   Dry clean. Party pink. 346549
   M 2-18 PO-20 $299
   W 24-26 922

B. C. Multi-Stripe Accessories
   Cotton/lurex/polyester. Hand wash. India ink multi.
B. Hat 56049 49.50
C. Scarf 10” x 72” CIR049 49.50

D. Tish Suede Quilted Mid-Calf Boots
   Online/Catalog only. 1¼” heel. Memoryfoam footbed. Whole and half sizes 5-11M. 66049 129

E. Supersoft Stripes Mockneck Sweater
   M XS-XL PP XL $189.50
   W A-X $199

F. Holiday Cheer Sweatshirt
   M XS-XL PP XL $179.50

G. Supersoft Holiday Tree Sweater
   M XS-XL PP XL $189.50
   W A-X WP A-X $199

All items imported.

Jeans, p30; brooches, p12 & 28;
pants, p27; wristlet, p25; sweater, p14;
necklace, p38; loafers, p10.

talbots.com
Save on shipping.
Buy online, pick up curbside.
It’s easy, fast and safe.
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'TIS BOOT SEASON

Ankle, quilted, they’re made to be worn with our Soho legging.

A-H. Ankle Boot Collection
Memory foam footbed. Whole and half sizes 5-11M.
A. Tish Quilted Nappa Ankle Boots
Online/Catalog only. 1¼” heel. Dark rum. A18049 $199
B. Sydney Nappa Chelsea Ankle Boots
Gold detail at ¼” heel. Non-skid sole. Black, chocolate. B18049 $199
C, D. Tish Tie Detail Ankle Boots
1¼” heel. Inside zip. $199
C. Suede
Online/Catalog only. Chocolate brown, light toffee. C18049
D. Pebbled Leather
Black. D18049
E-H. Dakota Ankle Boots
1⅜” heel. Inside zip. $199
E. Pebbled Leather
Black. E18049 $199
F. Calf Hair
Classic leopard. F18049 $219
G. Nappa
Dark rum. G18049 $199
H. Suede
Deep olive green, indigo. H18049 $199

TALBOTS SOHO LEGGING

Our modern, go-everywhere legging. Sculpting fabric shapes and smooths.

J. Faux Fur Collar Cableknit Ponte
Cotton/acrylic/polyester. Dry clean, lay flat. XS-L J19049 $159
K-P. Talbots Soho Leggings
K. Solid Ponte
L. Double Knit Twill
M. Knit Plaid
N. Simple Plaid
P. Tree Trim Plaid

All items imported.

Turtleneck, p68.
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A. Piped Tweed Jacket
M 2-18 P 0-16 W 14-24 WP 14-22 $189

B. Embroidered Holly Stripe Tee
Ivory multi. See p12.

C-H. Barely Boot Jeans:
M 2-18 P 0-16 W 14-24 WP 14-22 $99

C, D. Nightfall Wash

E. White
Cotton/polyester/lyocell/spandex. E20049

F. Black
F20049

G. Bermuda Tide Wash

J. Plaid Tidings Earrings
1” drop. Red pop multi. J20049 $29.50

K. Faux Fur Collar Puffer Vest
Red pop. See p33.

L. Classic Cotton Shirt
White. See p10. C20049

M. Tartan A-Line Skirt
Concealed side zip. Length: M20½; P19½; W22½; WP20½. Fully lined. Dry clean. Indigo multi. M20049
M 2-18 P 0-16 W 14-24 WP 14-22 $99

N. Tish Pebbled Leather Riding Boots

P. Holiday Wreath Earrings
1” diameter. Holly green. P21049 $29.50

THE BARELY BOOT JEAN
Modern high waist. Slightly flared hem. Stable bootcut for a longer leg shape.

PLAID & REJOICE!
Choose an A-line skirt. A classic looker. Nothing’s more cheerful than bright plaids.
THE WINTER SHETLAND

It’s your go-to blazer. Pair it with a cashmere scarf and a cozy sweater.

- **A-E. Classic Shetland Blazer**
  - **Price:** $169

- **A. Faux Fur Trimmed Blazer**
  - Removable faux fur collar. Medium/heather grey. A23049
  - **Price:** $199

- **B. Evening Plaid**
  - Red pop multi. B22049
  - **Price:** $129

- **C. Glen Plaid**
  - M: XXS-XS MP: XS-XXL W 14-24 WP 14-22 **$129**

- **D. Twill**
  - Red pop. D22049
  - **Price:** $129

- **E. Mélange Herringbone**
  - Lilac. E22049
  - **Price:** $179

- **F. Supersoft Cableknit Sweaters**
  - Grey sky heather tweed, juniper ivy, red pop, grape heather tweed, enchanted blue heather tweed. See p.34.

- **G-L. Pure Cashmere Plaid Wraps**
  - 100% cashmere. Dry clean.
  - **Price:** $189

- **G. Sleigh**
  - Grey sky heather multi. G22049
  - **Price:** $199

- **H. Black Watch Plaid**
  - Heritage green/indigo. H22049

- **J. Twill Buffalo**
  - Red pop multi. J22049

- **K. Dazzle**
  - Lavender mist multi. K22049

- **L. Weekend**
  - Frosty mist multi. L22049

- **M. Double Snowflake Drop Earrings**
  - 2” drop. Crystal/silver. M23049
  - **Price:** $29.50

- **N. Icicle Tones Statement Necklace**
  - 18” with 3” extender. Icicle blue multi. N22049
  - **Price:** $69.50

All items imported.

Necklace, p.28; bangles, p.52; pants, p.27

---
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OH, WHAT FUN!

It’s all those little things that add so much to the season’s festivities.

A. Bateau Neck Holiday Tree Sweater
M XS-XL $89.50

B. Stretch Corduroy Jeggings
M 2-18 $89.50

C. D. Getaway Totes 12"L x 10¼"H x 3½"W. *119
C. Tartan Plaid Red pop multi. C25049
D. Scenic Print Online/Catalog only. Ivory multi. D25049

E. Pebbled Leather Wristlet 7½"L x 5¼"H. F25049
F. Solid Black. G25049


M. Deck the Halls Square Scarf Tie around your neck, wrist, hair or favorite handbag. 20" x 20". Rayon. Hand wash. India ink multi. M25049 $39.50

C, D. Getaway Totes 12"L x 10¼"H x 3½"W. *119
C. Tartan Plaid Red pop multi. C25049
D. Scenic Print Online/Catalog only. Ivory multi. D25049

E. Pebbled Leather Satchel 12½"L x 8¾"H x 5"W. Red pop. Also in black. E25049 $159
F. Solid Black. G25049

H-K. Novelty Wristlets 7¼"L x 4½"H. *44.50

All items imported.

Shirt, p14; bangles, p52; mocs, p31.
VERY MERRY VELVETEEN

A lush feel and a subtle sheen. The ultimate holiday pants.
A. Cableknit Detail Pointelle Sweater
M-XL $79.50

B. Silk Winter Sleigh Square Scarf
Tie around your neck, hair, wrist, or favorite handbag. 20” x 20”. Pure silk. Dry clean. Ivory multi. B28049 $44.50

C. Pinecone Oblong Scarf
27” x 72”. Modal. Hand wash. Ivory multi. C28049 $59.50

D. Paisley & Plaid Oblong Scarf
27” x 72”. Viscose. Hand wash. Red pop multi. D29049 $59.50

E. Ikat Roses Plaid Oblong Scarf
27” x 72”. Modal. Hand wash. Black multi. E29049 $59.50

F-K. Holiday Brooches
$49.50
F. Pearl Sheep
1½” diameter. Ivory/silver. F28049

G. Festive Bow
2” diameter. Crystal/gold. G28049

H. Poinsettia
3¼” diameter Red pop multi. H29049

J. Jeweled Ornament
1” diameter. Azalea multi. J29049

K. Jeweled Wreath
1¾” diameter. Holly green multi. K29049

L. Winter Charms Statement Necklace
18” with 3” extender. India ink multi. L28049 $79.50

All items imported.

Earrings, p8; bracelet, p12.

THE PRETTIEST CABLE
Softly feminine, mixed with pointelle, just add festive accessories.

A CABLE
AMAZING JEGGINGS

It's jeans meets leggings. With flattering stretch. Wear them with our driving mocs.

A. Faux Fur Trim Parka
M 2-18 $149
P 0-2 $149

B-G. Jeggings
Comfort Stretch. High waist, skinny leg, ankle length. Flawless Five Pocket with our invisible slimming panel. Inseam: M29”, P26½”; W29”; WP26½”. Machine wash. talbots.com for Curvy Fit & Tall styles.
M 2-18 $95
P 0-16 $99
W 14-24 WP 14-22 $129

B. Ocean Blue Wash
On model.
Cotton/polyester/rayon/spandex. B30049

C. Colors
Cotton/rayon/polyester/spandex. C30049

D. Rinse
Cotton/polyester/rayon/spandex. D30049

E. White
Cotton/rayon/polyester/spandex. E30049

F. Black
Cotton/polyester/spandex. F30049

G. Textured Flock Dot
Cotton/polyester/spandex. G30049

M 2-18 $109
P 0-16 $129
W 14-24 WP 14-22 $129

All items imported.

H. M. Francesca Tasseled Driving Moccasins
Memory foam footbed. Whole and half sizes 5-11M, 6-10N, 6-10W.
H. Suede
Rosewood, amber gold, rich burgundy. Breton blue, indigo, dark rum, sparkling grape. Kendall grey, black. H31049 $119

J. Classic Leopard
J31049 $129

K. Grey Leopard
K31049 $129

L. Bouclé
Black/white. L31049 $129

M. Black Watch Plaid
Heritage green/indigo. M31049 $129

All items imported.

Look for our Curvy Fit and Tall/Low styles at talbots.com
STOCKING STUFFERS & PERFECT PUFFERS

We’ve bundled up some great ways to wear our favorite layer.

A. Polar Bear Cotton Blend Sweater
   Machine wash. Tranquil blue multi. L32049
   XS-XL
   $89.50
   WP-X3X
   $99

B. Embroidered Cotton Blend Sweater
   Red pop multi. See p5.
   M. Embroidered Cotton Blend Sweater
   Red pop multi. See p5.
   N. Scarf
   10” x 72”. N32049
   $54.50
   P. Pom Pom Hat
   P32049
   $44.50
   Q. Touch Gloves
   Q32049
   $34.50
   R. Scarf
   10” x 72”. R32049
   $54.50
   S. Pom Pom Hat
   S32049
   $44.50
   T. Touch Gloves
   T32049
   $34.50

A. Faux Fur Collar Puffer Vest
   M-P. P-XL
   $139
   W-P.X
   $159

FRICTION MINT JUMPS IIVY

A. Solid
   Macrame chenille. Sparkling grape, ivory, ultramarine red, blue. Red pop. 100% poly. A33049
   B. Metallic

C. Crewneck Fair Isle Yoke Sweater
   Lavender slate multi. C33049
   M-P. P-XL
   $99.50
   W-P.X
   $199

D. Faux Fur Collar Puffer Vest
   M-P. P-XL
   $139
   W-P.X
   $159

E. Christmas Tree Plaid
   Online/Catalog only. Indigo multi. E32049
   F. Cheerful Plaid
   Online/Catalog only. Red pop multi. F32049

G. Buffalo Check
   Navy/cream. See p44. G33049

H. Leopard Print

J. Supersoft Holiday Tree Sweater
   Bright white, sky blue.
   K. Supersoft Crewneck Snowflake
   Sweater
   Indigo multi. K32049
   M-P. P-XL
   $99.50
   W-P.X
   $199

L. Polar Bear Cotton Blend Sweater
   M-P. P-XL
   $83.50
   W-P.X
   $99

M. Embroidered Cotton Blend Sweater
   Red pop multi. See p5.

N-T. Supersoft Cableknit
   N-Q. Solid
   Juniper Ivy. 100% poly. Visit talbots.com for more color.
   N. Scarf
   10” x 72”. N32049

A. Faux Fur Collar Puffer Vest
   M-P. P-XL
   $139
   W-P.X
   $159

FRICINT MINT JUMPS IVY

A. Solid
   Macrame chenille. Sparkling grape, ivory, ultramarine red, blue. Red pop. 100% poly. A33049
   B. Metallic

C. Crewneck Fair Isle Yoke Sweater
   Lavender slate multi. C33049
   M-P. P-XL
   $99.50
   W-P.X
   $199

D. Faux Fur Collar Puffer Vest
   M-P. P-XL
   $139
   W-P.X
   $159

E. Christmas Tree Plaid
   Online/Catalog only. Indigo multi. E32049
   F. Cheerful Plaid
   Online/Catalog only. Red pop multi. F32049

G. Buffalo Check
   Navy/cream. See p44. G33049

H. Leopard Print

J. Supersoft Holiday Tree Sweater
   Bright white, sky blue.
   K. Supersoft Crewneck Snowflake
   Sweater
   Indigo multi. K32049
   M-P. P-XL
   $99.50
   W-P.X
   $199

L. Polar Bear Cotton Blend Sweater
   M-P. P-XL
   $83.50
   W-P.X
   $99

M. Embroidered Cotton Blend Sweater
   Red pop multi. See p5.

N-T. Supersoft Cableknit
   N-Q. Solid
   Juniper Ivy. 100% poly. Visit talbots.com for more color.
   N. Scarf
   10” x 72”. N32049

A. Faux Fur Collar Puffer Vest
   M-P. P-XL
   $139
   W-P.X
   $159

FRICINT MINT JUMPS IVY

A. Solid
   Macrame chenille. Sparkling grape, ivory, ultramarine red, blue. Red pop. 100% poly. A33049
   B. Metallic

C. Crewneck Fair Isle Yoke Sweater
   Lavender slate multi. C33049
   M-P. P-XL
   $99.50
   W-P.X
   $199

D. Faux Fur Collar Puffer Vest
   M-P. P-XL
   $139
   W-P.X
   $159

E. Christmas Tree Plaid
   Online/Catalog only. Indigo multi. E32049
   F. Cheerful Plaid
   Online/Catalog only. Red pop multi. F32049

G. Buffalo Check
   Navy/cream. See p44. G33049

H. Leopard Print

J. Supersoft Holiday Tree Sweater
   Bright white, sky blue.
   K. Supersoft Crewneck Snowflake
   Sweater
   Indigo multi. K32049
   M-P. P-XL
   $99.50
   W-P.X
   $199

L. Polar Bear Cotton Blend Sweater
   M-P. P-XL
   $83.50
   W-P.X
   $99

M. Embroidered Cotton Blend Sweater
   Red pop multi. See p5.

N-T. Supersoft Cableknit
   N-Q. Solid
   Juniper Ivy. 100% poly. Visit talbots.com for more color.
   N. Scarf
   10” x 72”. N32049
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You could fill your closet with these gorgeous hues. Hint, hint.

- M: XS-XL
- P: P-P-XL
- W: XS-XL
- WP: XS-XL
$129


C. Solid D34049
- M: 2-18
- P: 0-16
- W: 14-24
- WP: 14-22
$89.50

D. Buffalo Check D35049
- M: 2-18
- P: 0-16
- W: 14-24
- WP: 14-22
$109

All items imported.

Did you know we offer private complimentary shopping appointments?

talbots.com

Our plush 18-wale corduroy has a velvet-like hand. Plus, its specially formulated mix of softeners exclusive to Talbots gives it an added broken-in feel you’ll find simply irresistible.
A, B. Button Cuff Ribbed Turtleneck
A. Solid
M: XS-XL $84.50
P: XS-XL $94.50
B. Stripe
M: XS-XL $89.50
P: XS-XL $99

C, D. Embellished Snowflake
C. Pom Pom Hat
M: XS-XL $49.50
D. Scarf
10" x 72" $69.50

NEW TURTLE LOVES
Lots of color. And a great stripe. In a soft cotton-blend. You’ll want more than one.

A  DELICATE ROSE HEATHER
A  RED POP
A  LAVENDER MIST
A  SPARKLING GRAPE
A  AQUA FROST
A  JUNIPER IVY
A  ULTRAMARINE BLUE HEATHER
A  INDIGO
A  MIST HEATHER
A  IVORY
B  BLACK/IVORY
B  BLACK

All items imported.
Shirt, p14; bangles & vest, p33; earrings, p58 & 72.
TALBOTS

TEES

Three styles.
A rainbow of colors.
Plus, some holiday delights.

A. Solid A39049
B. Nice Stripe White/indigo. See p21
Also in black/ivory. B39049
M XS-XL P P-XL $44.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $54.50
C. Charming Dot. Ivory/gold. C39049
D. Dashing Plaid. D39049
E. Tartan Plaid. E39049
M XS-XL P P-XL $49.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $59.50
F-L. Crewneck
F. Solid F39049
G. Heather G39049
M XS-XL P P-XL $34.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $39.50
H. Midwinter Medallion
India ink multi. H38049
K. Flirty Medallion. K38049
M XS-XL P P-XL $44.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $54.50
L. Shimmer Stripe Ornament Print. L38049
M XS-XL P P-XL $59.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $69.50
M, N. V-Neck
M. Solid M38049
N. Heather N39049
M XS-XL P P-XL $34.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $39.50
P. Pavé Burst Necklace
18” with 3” extender. Azalea multi. P38049 $79.50
All items imported.

Earrings, p58 & 72; bangle, p33.
To our Talbots Family,

Throughout this holiday season, we’re taking steps every day to ensure your wellbeing and shopping pleasure.

Here are just a few ways we’ve made it easier for you to get what you want, when you want it.

**The holiday season begins now!**

40% off your entire purchase
Starts Monday, November 16

+ **Buy online. Pick up curbside or in store.**
It’s fast. It’s easy. Shop online and choose Free Curbside Pickup or In-Store Pickup at checkout.

+ **Style by appointment**

It’s times like these that make us grateful for our Talbots family of customers and associates. Stay safe, be well, and we hope to see you soon.

Happy holidays,

Lizanne Kindler,
CEO
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Talbots friends,

I want to introduce you to our exciting new brand — Haven Well Within.

There’s never been a better time for us to launch this brand. Today more than ever, we believe in the importance of enhancing our lives by taking time for ourselves and thoroughly enjoying every moment of life at home. It should be a place of comfort, where we feel nourished, contented and encouraged to dream. Haven Well Within offers a beautifully curated collection of life-bettering products to help you do just that.

Here’s to a life well lived.

Lizanne Kindler, CEO

The best news? You can use your Talbots credit card on Haven Well Within purchases.

Haven Well Within is excluded from all Talbots promotions.
Haven Well Within is not available for international/Candaian shipping.

A Natural Luxe Robe, A42082 $158
B C.O. Bigelow Body Wash – Bergamot, B43082 $20
C Tie Wrap Sweater, C43082 $128
D Soft Knit Bralette, D43082 $65
E Funnel Neck Sweater, E43082 $98
F Natural Luxe Sleep Dress, F43082 $129

INTRODUCING
HAVEN
WELL WITHIN

Shop online at www.havenwellwithin.com
D. Faux Fur Collar Puffer Vest
Black, red pop, ivory. See p.32.

E. Puffer Vest
Buffalo Check. Ivory/black. See p.32.

F-H. Marled Accessories
F. Scarf K44049 $49.50
G. Hat H44049 $49.50
H. Touch Gloves L44049 $39.50

J-L. Diamond Stitch Accessories
J. Pom Pom Hat J44049 $49.50
K. Scarf 10” x 72”, K44049 $69.50
L. Gloves L44049 $39.50

All items imported.
Cableknit accessories, p.33; Nordic Fair Isle accessories, p.48.

A. Down Alternative Puffer Jacket
A45049
M X-S XL P P-X L $189
W X-S M WP X-X XL $209

B. Placed Snowflake Mockneck Sweater
Long sleeves. Side slits. Slightly below hip length.
Thermasky® Merino wool/cotton.
Machine wash. Black/ivory. B45049
M X-S XL P P-X L $89.50
W X-X WP X-X XL $99

C. Tech Fleece Leggings
Inseam: M28”; P251/2”; W28”; WP251/2”. Polyester/spandex.
Machine wash. Black. C45049
M-XXL P-XXWP-XX XL $99

All items imported.

ALPINE Divine
Staying toasty has never been so chic.
Black & white, a pop of red and unique details add a modern twist head to toe. Perfect for the season. Essential for right now.

Fleece-lined thermal leggings for extra warmth
THE BOOT!

Give a wintry mix. Stay warm and dry and forever stylish.

A. Tish Walking Boot Collection
   1¼" heel. Memory foam footbed.
   Whole and half sizes 5-11M.
   A47049
   $129
   RED POP/BLACK

B. Nappa Hiking Boots
   With buffalo check trim. Black/white.
   B47049
   $199

C. Faux Shearling Trim Suede. Rubber outsole.
   Black, light toffee.
   C47049
   $199

D. E. Tish Turnlock Ankle boots
   Online/Catalog only.
   D47049
   $219

D. Pebbled Leather Ankle boots
   With buffalo check detail. Black/red pop.
   E47049
   $199

E. Suede
   Kendall grey.
   E47049
   $219

All items imported.

F. Plaid Cotton Blend Sweater
   Jacket
   Hand wash, iron/bleach. F46049
   M XS-XL, P P-PXL
   $149
   M XS-XL, W X-3X
   $129
   RED POP/BLACK

G. Perfect Turtleneck Sweater
   Machine wash, iron. G46049
   M XS-XL, P P-PXL
   $49.50
   M XS-XL, W X-3X
   $79.50

H. Soho Leggings
   Black. See p.29.
   All items imported.

Enjoy incredible rewards and benefits with our Classic Awards program.

talbots.com

All items imported.
A. Nordic Fair Isle Crewneck Sweater
M-XS-XL P-P-XL $89.50 W-X-S $99

B. Après Ski Embellished Authentic Talbots Tee
M-XS-XL P-P-XL $64.50 W-X-S $74.50

C. Winter Fair Isle Yoke Sweater
M-XS-XL P-P-XL $89.50 W-X-S $99

D. Fleece Lined Pants

E. Mittens
See p.44. M48049 $39.50

F. Scarf
10” x 72”. F48049 $69.50

G. Touch Gloves
G48049 $39.50

H. Pom Pom Hat
See p.44. H48049 $49.50

J. Earmuffs
J48049 $39.50

K. Mittens
K48049 $54.50

L. Pushblock Handbag
Buffalo check. B6”L X 5”W X 9”H. Red pop/black. L48049 $119

M. Crystal Ice Skates Brooch
11/4” diameter. M48049 $49.50

N. Warm & Cozy Socks

All items imported.

F-H. Nordic Fair Isle Accessories

D. Nordic Fair Isle Accessories

J-K. Sherpa Accessories

L. Pushblock Handbag
Buffalo check. B6”L X 5”W X 9”H. Red pop/black. L48049 $119

M. Crystal Ice Skates Brooch
11/4” diameter. M48049 $49.50

N. Warm & Cozy Socks

All items imported.

Vest, p.44. Shrt, p.44. Boots, p.47.

F-H. Nordic Fair Isle Accessories

F. Scarf
10” x 72”. F48049 $69.50

G. Touch Gloves
G48049 $39.50

H. Pom Pom Hat
See p.44. H48049 $49.50

J. Earmuffs
J48049 $39.50

K. Mittens
K48049 $54.50

L. Pushblock Handbag
Buffalo check. B6”L X 5”W X 9”H. Red pop/black. L48049 $119

M. Crystal Ice Skates Brooch
11/4” diameter. M48049 $49.50

N. Warm & Cozy Socks

All items imported.

P. Supersoft Penguin Crewneck Sweater
M-XS-XL P-P-XL $89.50 W-X-S $99

Q. Tartan Plaid Shift Dress
M-XS-XL P-P-XL $99 W-X-S $109

All items imported.

A. Cowlneck Plaid Poncho
Polyester/acrylic/viscose/wool.
Dry clean. Ivory multi. A51049
XS/X-M/L $159
X/1X-2X/3X $179

B. Faux Fur Trim Down Puffer Coat
Online/Catalog only.
M 14-24; P 14-22 $199
WP 14-22 $219

C. Split Neck Cotton Blend Sweater
M XS-XL P P-X $109 W X-3X WP X-3X $129

D. Faux Fur Trim Down Puffer Coat
Online/Catalog only.
M 14-24; P 14-22 $199
WP 14-22 $219

E. Festive Check Skirt
M 2-18 P 0-16 $99 W 14-24 WP 14-22 $109

Sweater, p48; jeggings, p30; gloves, p13; boots, p47; hat, p44.

F. Festive Check Skirt
M 2-18 P 0-16 $99 W 14-24 WP 14-22 $109

All items imported.

B. C. Talbots Lexington Pants
M 2-18; P 0-16; W 14-24; WP 14-22 $129

B. Solid Black. B51049

C. Mélange. C51049

Talbots LEXINGTON PANT
Compact and flattering. With front welt pockets for a flat finish.
VIRTUAL STYLE
all season long
It's time to celebrate!

B. Cashmere Cableknit Sweater

XS-XL $289

C. Silk Floral Rectangle Scarf
8" x 50". 100% silk. Dry clean. Black multi. C52049

$49.50

F. Plaid Pencil Skirt

M $119

P $139

G. Skinny Hinged Bangle
India ink. Enchanted berry. G52049

$39.50

A. Velveteen Band Collar Jacket

M $129

P $149

D. Jacquard Dot Popover
Indigo/silver, white/silver. See p57.

E. Deep Blue Sea Statement Necklace
18" with 3" extender. India ink multi. E52049

$89.50

K. Pier Wash On model. K53049

$89.50

L. Ocean Wash L53049

$99


M $89.50

P $99

W $99

Exit WASH

M. Two Tone Crystal Earrings
¾" diameter. Crystal multi. M52049

$29.50

All items imported.
A. Shawl Collar Double Face Jacket
M 2-18 P 0-6 $289 W 14-24 WP 14-22 $319

B. Cashmere Diamond Textured Mockneck Sweater
M XS-XL P PP-XL $259

C. Stretch Corduroy Jeggings
Ivory. See p24.

D. Supersoft Buffalo Check Shift Dress
M XS-XL P PP-XL $129 W X-3X WP X-3X $149

E. Pave Starburst Earrings
1” diameter. Crystal/black. E54049 $29.50

F. G. Stella Tasseled Flats
Online/Catalog only. Gold capped tassels. ⅛ heel. Memory foam footbed. Non-skid sole. Whole and half sizes, 5-11M.
F. Suede Black. F55049 $129
G. Calf Hair Medium classic leopard. G55049 $139

H. J. Edison Bow Detail Mules
¾” heel. Memory foam footbed. Whole and half sizes, 5-11M. H55049
H. Suede Online/Catalog only. Red pop. H55049
J. Mesh Dot Black. J55049

K. Edison Jacquard Flats
Online/Catalog only. Leopard print multi. ⅛” heel. Memory foam footbed. Whole and half sizes 5-11M. K55049 $129

L. M. Edison Bow Detail Flats
Gold detail at ¾”. Memory foam footbed. Whole and half sizes 5-11M. L55049
L. Suede Indigo. L55049

M. Tartan Online/Catalog only. Red pop multi. M55049

N. Edison Jewel Detail Velvet Flats
¾” heel. Memory foam footbed. Whole and half sizes 5-11M. Black. N55049 $129

All items imported.

Earrings, p23; bangles, p71.
We love the easy elegance of a longer cardigan. And the mix of stitches on our comforting cowlneck dress.

**A. Open Front Cardigan**
- **A. Solid** A57049
  - M XS-XL P P-XL $129
  - W XS-XL WP X-XX $139
- **B. Leopard Print** B57049
  - M XS-XL P P-XL $129
  - W XS-XL WP X-XX $149

**C. Jacquard Dot Popover**
- **C. Indigo/Silver** C57049
  - M XS-XL P P-XXL $89.50
  - W XS-XL WP X-XXL $99

**D. Jeggings**
Ocean blue wash. See p.30.

**E. Simone Vachetta Ankle Boots**
3” heel. Memory foam footbed. Black. Visit talbots.com for more colors. Whole and half sizes 5-11M.
- **E. Black** E57049
  - M 5-11 $219
  - W 5-11WP $239

**F. Keepsake Bangle**
Ivory pearl multi. F56049 $39.50

**G. Cableknit Sweater Dress**
- **G. Mist Heather** G56049
  - M XS-XL P P-XXL $129
  - W XS-XL WP X-XXL $149

All items imported.

The softest SWEATER DRESSING
A. B. Sabrina Merino Button Cuff Sweater
M: S-XL
W: P-XL
P: $89.50
WP: $99

A. Solid 100% Merino wool. A58049
B. Lurex® Merino wool/polyester/Lurex®. B58049

SABRINA MERINO
OUR
Out-of-this-world softness.
The silhouette you love.
In colors both classic and unexpected (shine on!).

A DELICATE ROSE
A BRIGHT WINTERBERRY
HEATHER
A TRANQUIL BLUE
A IVORY
A RED POP
A BLACK
A BRIGHT ROSE
A DEEP MAROON
A NAVAJO HEATHER
A BLACK
A BRIGHT ROSE

Find a larger range of sizes, styles, and colors—and fresh ways to wear them.
talbots.com

E. Feminine Boiled Wool Blazer
M: S-2X
P: 0-8X
WP: 0-2X
$169
WP: $189

F. Pure Cashmere Wrap
WP: 14-22
$199

G. Bejeweled Hoop Earrings
1¼” diameter. India ink. G59049
$29.50

H. Twist Faceted Beads Bracelet
7½” long. Indigo multi. H59049
$39.50

All items imported.
ANKLE HAMPSHIRE Talbots

With just the right amount of stretch for all-day comfort. Pair it with a sparkly top and beautiful jewelry for next-level chic.

N-D. Talbots Hampshire Ankle Pants

A. Embellished Pearl Ivory. A60049
B. Embellished Starburst Black multi. B60049
M XS-L: P P-X-L: $129
W X-3X: WP X-3X: $109
C. Velvet Statement Necklace 32” with 3” extender. Black multi. G60049 $29.50
D. Pearl & Crystal Hoop Earrings 1¼” drop. D60049 $29.50
F. Pearl Tassel Necklace 18” with 3” extender. Black multi. H60049 $39.50
G. Pearl Hoop Earrings 1” drop. G60049 $29.50
H. Pearl & Beads Enamel Bracelet 6” drop. H60049 $39.50
I. Pearl & Crystal Hoop Earrings 1¼” drop. I60049 $29.50
K. Snowflake & Pearl Earrings 1¼” drop. Ivory/crystal. K60049 $29.50
L. Pearls & Faceted Beads Statement Necklace 18” long. Frost blue multi. L60049 $79.50

ZOOM PARTY READY!

N. Solid N61049
P. Printed Crepe Polyester/rayon/spandex. P61049
Q. Mélange Crepe Polyester/rayon/spandex. Q61049
R. Animal Print Jacquard Online/Catalog only. Cotton/polyester. R61049
S. Mini Check S61049
T. Houndstooth Grey/black. T61049
U-W. Plaids Wool/polyester/spandex. U. Merry Tartan U61049
V. Classic Tartan V61049
W. Dashing Plaid W61049
X-W. Plaids Wool/polyester/spandex. X. Merry Tartan X61049
Y. Solid Y61049
Z. Winter Paisley Black. Z61049

E. Velvet Bow Clutch 10”L x 5½”H. Black. E61049 $109
F. Pearl Tassel Necklace 18” with 3” extender. Black multi. F60049 $69.50
G. Pearl Hoop Earrings 1” drop. G60049 $29.50
H. Pearl & Beads Enamel Bracelet H60049 $39.50
K. Snowflake & Pearl Earrings 1¼” drop. Ivory/crystal. K60049 $29.50
L. Pearls & Faceted Beads Statement Necklace 18” long. Frost blue multi. L60049 $79.50

All items imported.
A. C. Perfect Popover
M 2-18 $89.50
W 14-24
WP 14-22 $99

A. Solid A63049
B. Hiking Plaid B62049
C. Baroque Print C63049
D-G. Perfect Shirt
D. Solid White. D62049
M 2-18 P 0-16 $79.50
W 14-24 WP 14-22 $89.50
E. Jolly Plaid E63049
F. Dainty Dot F63049
G. Colorful Plaid G63049
H. Winter Statement Necklace 18” with 3” extender. Ultramarine blue multi. J62049 $79.50
All items imported.

THE PERFECT SHIRTS
Our non-iron shirts are always ready for a virtual party. Two beautiful styles. Add a great necklace for instant waist-up perfection.
**G. Ponte Mesh Dot Shift Dress**

- M 2-18
- P 0-16
- W 14-24
- WP 14-22
- $129

**A. Isa Suede Embellished Block Heel Pumps**
2¼" heel. Red pop, black. Whole and half sizes 5-11M. A64049 $149

**B-E. Erica Pumps**
Online/Catalog only. Memory foam footbed. Whole and half sizes 5-11M.

- A. Suede Black: A64049 $149
- B. Metallic Gummetal: B64049 $149
- C. Bow Detail Kitten Heel: C64049 $149
- D. Animal Print Jacquard: D64049 $149
- E. Metallic Gunmetal: E64049 $149

**F. Erica Twist Detail Black Watch Plaid Mules**
Online/Catalog only. 2" heel. Memory foam footbed. Heritage green/indigo. Whole and half sizes 5-11M. F64049 $139

All items imported.

**H. Faux Wrap Burnout Sheath Dress**

- M XS-XL
- P P-XL
- W X-3X
- $139

**J. Suede Gemstone Clutch**
Online/Catalog only. 10"L x 5½"H. Black. J65049 $109

**K. Faceted Stretch Bracelet Set**
Delicate rose multi. K65049 $39.50

**L. M. Square Stones Jewelry**
Assorted multi.

- L. Earrings: L65049 $29.50
- M. Double Strand Necklace: 18" with 3" extender. M65049 $69.50

All items imported.

**talbots.com**
Get inspired by the season’s latest fashion trends.

```
YOUR HOLIDAY INVITE
Our little black dresses have easy chic and pretty details. Bedazzled heels add extra pop.
```

```
64
TALBOTS.COM
```
Flats, p55; earrings, p53.

All items imported.
Pumps, p64; earrings, p53 & 72; bracelet, p65.

A. Clip Dot Tie Back Top

M 2-18  P 0-16  $109  W 14-24  WP 14-22  $189

B. Stretch Crepe Tie Waist Ankle Pants

M 2-18  P 0-16  $99

C. Velvet Shawl Collar Blazer

M 2-18  P 0-16  $169  W 14-24  WP 14-22  $189

D. E. Halter Back Tie Top

D. Solid
Online/Catalog only. Dusty pink. D66049

E. Animal Print
E66049

F. G. Talbots Hampshire Ankle Pants
At waist, straight leg. Fly front. Slash and back wall pockets. Inseam: M29”; P26½”. Machine wash. W & WP sizes are high waist and have back elastic insets.

F. Velvet
Cotton/polyester/spandex. Black. Also in ivory. F66049

M 2-18  P 0-16  W 14-24  WP 14-22  $109

G. Heart Print
Polyester/viscose. Black multi. G66049

M 2-18  P 0-16  $119  W 14-24  WP 14-22  $129

H. Paisley Lace Top

M 2-18  P 0-16  W 14-24  WP 14-22  $129  $149

J. Rose Burst Statement Necklace
18” with 3” extender. Dusty pink. J67049

All items imported.

Some text continues on the next page.
For over seven decades, we have sought the highest quality fibers, then transformed them into the softest and most luxurious yarns anywhere.

A  LIGHT ROSEWOOD HEATHER
A   PINK FLAMBÉ
A, D   TOASTED COCONUT
A, D   DARK MALACHITE
A, D  RED POP
A, D   MERLOT
A, D   BRIGHT ORCHID
A, D   SOFT LUNA
A, D   BLUE HEATHER
A, D   AQUA FROST
A, D   IVORY
A, D   GREY SKY HEATHER
A, D  BLACK

So much more CASHMERE at talbots.com!

A-C. Cashmere Audrey Sweater
A. Solid A68049
M XS-XL P P-XL $169 W X-3X WP X-3X $189
B. Placed Paisley B68049
M XS-XL P P-XL $179 W X-3X WP X-3X $199
C. Elegant Leopard C68049
M XS-XL P P-XL $179 W X-3X WP X-3X $199
D. Cashmere Turtleneck Sweater
Online/Catalog only. Long sleeves. Hip length. Pure cashmere. Hand wash. D68049
M XS-XL P P-XL $179 W X-3X $199

All items imported.

Earrings, p71 & 56; brooches, p7 & 7.
Luxe Cashmere & Sterling

The luxury and lusciousness of cashmere is perfectly paired with the delicate beauty of our sterling silver jewelry collection.

B-D Swarovski Rope & Crystal Jewelry
Denim blue multi.
B. Cuff B70049 $129
C. Pendant 23” with 3” extender C70049 $89.50
D. Earrings 1” diameter D70049 $49.50

E-G. Sterling Silver Snowflake Jewelry
E. Brooch 1¼” diameter E70049 $69.50
F. Earrings ¾” diameter F70049 $39.50
G. Pendant 19” with 3” extender G70049 $79.50

All items imported.
A-D. Cashmere Winter Accessories

Purse cashmere. Dry clean.

Cashmere Mix & Match

Two very versatile sweater styles—crewneck and V-Neck. Add cashmere hats and scarves for winter whimsy.

V-Neck

Crewneck

So much more CASHMERE at talbots.com!

E-G. Cashmere Button Cuff Crewneck Sweater


E. Solid

F. Dot

G. Stripe

H. Ornament Earrings 1 1/4" drop. Azalea multi. H72049 $29.50

J. Ornament Brooch 1" diameter. Azalea multi. J72049 $49.50


M. Champagne Crystal Statement Necklace 18" with 3" extender. Acorn multi. M72049 K79.50

N. 'Joy' Bangle Gold. N72049 $29.50

All items imported.

A, B. Scarves

A. Chevron Stitch Azalea, pale jade, sparkling grape, ivory, tranquil blue heather. A72049

B. Dot Blue majesty/indigo, red pop/azalea. B73049

All items imported.

C, D. Hats

C. Chevron Stitch Azalea. C73049

D. Dot Blue majesty/indigo, red pop/azalea. D73049

All items imported.
Comfort & Joy

Our ultra-comfortable T by Talbots collection is designed for the way you live today. In supersoft, feel-good fabrics. Perfect for lounging and long walks.

A. Mockneck Stripe Pullover


M XS-XL P P-XL $79.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $89.50

B. Everyday Straight Leg Yoga Pants


M XS-XL P P-XL $69.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $79.50

C. Mixed stripe Button Detail Pullover


M XS-XL P P-XL $79.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $89.50

D. Diamond Quilted Jacket


M XS-XL P P-XL $99
W X-3X WP X-3X $109

E. Ruched Long Sleeve Stripe Tee


M XS-XL P P-XL $49.50
W Y-3X WP Y-3X $59.50

F. Heathered Drawstring Cowlneck Pullover


M XS-XL P P-XL $79.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $89.50

G. Split Neck Colorful Stripe Top


M XS-XL P P-XL $79.50

H. Spongy® Crest Vibe Sneakers

Leather laces. Memory foam footbed, breathable lining. White. Also in indigo. Whole and half sizes 5-11M. H74049

M XS-XL P P-XL $60

All items imported.

Leggings, p.77.
The comfiest COZIEST tops

Keep the chill away. Slip into one of these winter-ready pieces.

A. Quilted Shimmer Pullover
- M: XS-L: $69.50
- W: XS-3X: $79.50

B. Tech Stretch Leggings
- M: XS-L: $79.50
- W: XS-3X: $89.50

C. Zig Zag Stand Collar Jacket
- M: XS-L: $99
- W: XS-3X: $109

D. Jacquard Funnel Neck Top
- M: XS-L: $79.50
- W: XS-3X: $89.50

E. Diamond Quilted Pullover
- M: XS-L: $69.50
- W: XS-3X: $79.50

All items imported.

Shop more styles, colors & sizes from our most comfortable collection ever at talbots.com/TbyTalbots
The softest SHERPA fleece

So plush and perfect, these jackets will warm you all winter.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Colors</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F. Stripe</td>
<td>Sparkling grape multi. F80049</td>
<td>EMPRESS BLUE, MIDNIGHT</td>
<td>M XS-XL</td>
<td>$89.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Solid</td>
<td>G80049</td>
<td>MARCASITE HEATHER, BLACK</td>
<td>M XS-XL</td>
<td>$79.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMPRESS BLUE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All items imported. Earrings, p10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cozy pajama sets and whimsical slippers are what dreams are made of.


A. ‘Joy’ Red pop multi, B52049
B. Snowflake Celestial blue heather multi, B52049
C. Moon & Stars India ink multi, B52049
M-XS-XL $79.50
W-X: $89.50

D-F. Flannel Bottom Sets
D. Cheerful Dogs Celestial blue heather multi, D52049
E. Polar Bears Grey sky heather multi, E52049
F. Candle Plaid Mist heather multi, F52049
M-XS-XL $79.50
W-X: $89.50

G-J. Fireside Embroidered Slippers
Line with faux fur. Memory foam footbed. Rubber outsole. Whole and half size 5-11M.

G. ‘Joy’ Snowflake Online/Catalog only. Suede. Red pop multi, G82049
H. Dog Online/Catalog only. Suede. Celestial blue heather multi, H82049
J. Polar Bear Flannel. Mist heather multi, J82049

K. Ruby Quilted Suede Moccasins
Line with faux fur. Memory foam footbed. Rubber sole. Indigo, lavender mist. Whole sizes 5-13M.
K82049 $59.50

A-C. Knit Sets
A. ‘Joy’ Red pop multi. A82049
B. Snowflake Celestial blue heather multi. B82049
C. Moon & Stars India ink multi. C82049
M-XS-XL $79.50
W-X: $89.50

D-F. Knit Sets
D. Cheerful Dogs Celestial blue heather multi. D82049
E. Polar Bears Grey sky heather multi. E82049
F. Candle Plaid Mist heather multi. F82049
M-XS-XL $79.50
W-X: $89.50

All items imported.
A. Cableknit Mockneck Sweater


A84049
M-XS-XL P P-XL $89.50
W-X-3X $99

All items imported.

Hat & gloves, p38; earrings pg 72.